
2014 OFF AND RUNNING! 
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Issue 3 

May  2014 Footy is well and truly off and 
running for 2014 with a lot hap-
pening already.  The May news-
letter will update players, par-
ents and supporters with some 
key information and news—
including the Anzac weekend 
activities, updates from the 
coaches, senior club updates, 
social events, lightning premier-
ship and much more.   

The Lighting Premiership was 
held at Pinks Reserve on 27 
April, (Under 10s) and 4th May 
(Under 9s).  You could not find 
two more different days with 
the Under 10s enjoying bright 
sunshine—and the Under 9s 
enduring an early blast of Win-
ter.   

Whilst both age groups did not 
bring home the chocolates, all 
teams had a great day out—
with many thanks to the 
coaches, team managers and 
families for helping pull it all 
together.  Looking at the pic-

ture below, there is no doubt 
the Under 10s had a great time! 

After five rounds, all of our 
competitive teams have en-
joyed success—with five of the 
six sides in the top five of their 
respective ladders.   

A number of teams have been 
performing very well!  The Un-
der 11s have 5 wins (2nd place), 
Under 12s—4 wins (4th place), 
Under 13s—5 wins (1st place), 
Under 14s—2 wins (5th place), 
Under 15s—4 wins (2nd place) 
and the Under 17s have 1 win .   

One important matter I would 
like to raise is the club’s Code of 
Conduct.  All members and sup-
porters are reminded of the 
need for positive behaviour at 
all times—when attending both 
junior and senior football 
matches and when speaking to 
club officials, coaches and com-
mittee members.   

Overall, the feedback from 

other clubs and the League 
regarding the conduct of our 
club has been very positive—
particularly after the Anzac Day 
weekend.  This reflects well on 
everyone.   

Finally, our senior club—whilst 
being hit hard by injuries to key 
players—has started the season  
positively.   Third Division is 
very even and highly competi-
tive and the next few rounds 
will be critical in setting up the 
season for all of our senior 
sides.   

All juniors and parents are en-
couraged to attend the senior 
games and show your support. 

It is great entertainment watch-
ing a fantastic  standard of local 
footy—and afterwards, you can 
help the team sing the song! 

Go Bears! 

Ian Bell—Junior President 
0418 573 378 

The Basin Junior Football Club—EFL—Best Conducted Junior Club  for 2013! 

Under 10s—Lightning Premiership at Pink’s Reserve 



Milestone Games 

 

Clubrooms: 

Batterham Park, 

Miller Road, The Basin 
 

9761 0320 

THE BASIN 

FOOT BALL  CLUB  

Go Bears!! 

We are on the Web! 

www.efl.org.au 

Go to ‘club sites’ and find The Basin 

We will be putting as much information 

as we can on the website so check it out! 

REGO FEE$ 

Please see Lara at the 

Club on Friday nights to 

pay your fees 

For the key milestone games—50 and 100 
games—our club organizes a trophy as acknowl-

edgement.  The EFL also acknowledges 100 
games with a medallion which the club presents 

after the game has been played. 

Your team manager can tell you if you are likely 
to play a milestone game this year.   

Parents may like to organize a banner to run 
through.  You will also be mentioned in this 

newsletter! 
The following players will be playing their 

milestone games for the Bears over the com-
ing weeks: 

 
100 Games—Lachlan Bell, Travis Arnol, Ryan 

Dalgleish, Bailey Hobbs 
 

50 Games—Jai Smith, Kyle Valentine,  
Sam Berkery, Nicholas Peters, Liam Eldridge, 
Heath Sartori, Thomas Swindell, Nick Wright 

 

Jackson Moody, Ned Crofts, Jack Dobson—100 games 

DO YOU KNOW OUR CLUB SONG? 

Beat ‘em all, Beat ‘em all 

The long and the short and the tall. 

We’ll beat all the top teams and bottom teams too! 

We’re on our way up and we’ll beat you too. 

So we’re saying good-bye to them all. 

That’s right! 

And back to their homes they will crawl. 

That’s right! 

They’ll get no promotion this side of The Basin. 

So cheer us and we’ll beat ‘em all! 

DID WE WIN, YES WE DID 

HOW’D WE DO IT? 

Corey Simcox & Luke Harrison—100 games 



News Snippets 

Nanny Pat Beanies and Scarves—the famous Nanny Pat Beanies are now available for the bargain price of only 
$5.  As well, there is now the Nanny Pat scarf available, also at a bargain price of $5 each.  Get yours now! 

Presentations—We ask that on Friday nights when team presentations are being held, that those in the rooms 
show respect and be quiet while the players receive their awards.   Coaches have been asked to keep the pres-
entations brief—to keep things moving.  All we ask is for a few minutes of quiet whilst the kids are getting their 
awards.  Thank you for your support. 

Jelly Bean Month—The EFL is supporting the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF) this 2014 season.  As 
a part of the foundation’s Jelly Baby Month, The Basin Junior Football Club is getting involved and will be encour-
aging members to purchase a bag of jelly babies.  The EFL and supporting clubs will be focusing their efforts on 
Round 6—the 18th May, as the Jelly Baby Round in support of JDRF.  Bags of jelly babies will be for sale from the 
canteen  from this week at $3 per bag.  Please support this great cause. 

Red Shield Appeal—the Salvation Army kindly lets the Club use its oval off Liverpool Road for its pre-season 
training .  To return the favour, the junior club will be supporting the Red Shield Appeal on the weekend of the 
17th and 18th May.  If you get the chance, please help to shake a tin—or to donate some spare change.  It will 
be appreciated and will be supporting a very worthy cause. 

Major Project Fundraiser—A major project that has been discussed by the club over the past couple of years is 
updating the scoreboard.  A number of clubs have gone down the path of installing electronic scoreboards in 
recent years – which not only present the score – but also sponsor details – and in some cases, instant video 
streaming of the game.  The cost is significant – and a major raffle is being run to start raising the required funds.  
The main prize is a magnificent holiday from Boronia Travel.    

All players, Junior and Senior will receive a book of ticket to sell at $2 per ticket.  The raffle will be drawn at the 
Senior/Junior Party Night – 12th July, 2014.  If anyone has any questions please contact Gary Rule at 
grule@optusenet.com.au or on 0425852184. 

Team Photos—the team photo sessions will be held on Wednesday 11th June, 2014.  Details as to the time for 
each teams photo and the prices will be provided by the Team Managers this week.  Any queries can be directed 
to Michelle Edwards—0402 381 411. 

Tupperware Fundraiser—The Basin Football Club is having a Tupperware Event hosted by Lauren Christie (wife 
of senior player Craig “Snagger” Christie).  It will be held this Saturday 18th of May in the clubrooms at 1:30pm..  
There will be door prizes, raffles, games and giveaways.    BYO snacks for your table. Drinks are available at the 
bar.  All profits from the event will go to The Basin Junior and Senior Football Club. More information is in this 
newsletter or email or call Lauren Christie - laurencraig31@gmail.com - 0438 065 393. 

Fees for 2014—Junior fees for the 2014 season are now due.  For those who have not yet fully paid, the fees are 
$140 for the 1st child, $120 for the 2nd child and $80 for the 3rd child.  If your fees are still outstanding, can you 
please arrange prompt payment.  Fees are payable to Junior Club Registrar—Lara Ferguson. EFT is available. 

Game Day - For competing teams (U/11 & up) red and white shorts are required.  Mouthguards are recom-
mended by the club, so don’t forget yours!  If Lycra Bike Shorts/Skins are worn on game day, they must be skin 
coloured only and not pass the knee. Helmets are to be worn by all players in the Under 9 to 12 age groups.   
This decision by the Committee is a precautionary measure in the interest of younger players and does not imply 
that wearers of helmets will not be injured playing Australian Rules Football.  The wearing of helmets for older 
age groups is encouraged. Uniform and supporters gear can be purchased from the club on Friday nights be-
tween 5pm and 7pm.  EFT available.  See Lucy Fiumara for any uniform needs. 

Face book—over the past two seasons, both EFL players and parents of players have been investigated in regard 
to allegations that offensive comments had been posted on Facebook.    All players (including juniors), officials, 
parents and spectators are reminded that comments made through social media are public.  People can at times 
interpret the “right” to express themselves online as implying a lack of consequences when inappropriate things 
are said. This is not the case and individuals are encouraged to exercise judgment and refrain from comments 
that can be interpreted as slurs, demeaning or inflammatory.  

The Basin versus Glen Waverley Hawks Family Day—to be held on Saturday 26th July at Batterham Park.  Activi-
ties will include a jumping castle, egg and spoon and a sack race and the opportunity to warm up with the sen-
iors and to lead the senior team onto the ground.  More details to follow. 

mailto:grule@optusenet.com.au
mailto:laurencraig31@gmail.com


2014 Anzac Day Recognition 
On Anzac Day, around 50 of the club’s members—junior and senior—attended the dawn service at the Upwey/Belgrave RSL.  
This was a great representation, which was very much appreciated by the organisers—and reflects well on our club and its po-
sition within the community.  A number of our members have been supporting this service for around seven years—and this 
would have to be the largest attendance by The Basin Football Club to date. 

After the service, a training session was held – commencing between at 12.00pm and 12.30pm at the club.  This was followed 
by a sausage sizzle with the traditional Collingwood Essendon game being shown on the TV.   The attendance at both the train-
ing and social event was fantastic—helped by the glorious weather.  Many thanks to all who attended to make the day a great 
success—including the coaches, trainers and team managers and in particular Trevor Law and Nealo Moody who looked after 
the BBQ and Mel Lavender and Kylie Barkas who helped manage the bar.  Many thanks also to Brent Thompson who kindly 
donated the sausages and bread—it was very much appreciated.  To top the day off, the club donated $220 from the monies 
raised off the BBQ to the Upwey/Belgrave RSL.     

On the following Sunday, 28 April, before each of The Basin home games, a short Anzac service was conducted incorporating 
the Ode, The Last Post, a Minutes Silence and the Rouse—whilst The Basin and visiting teams and officials lined up from the 
goal square.  As well, for each game played involving The Basin Junior Football Club, two medals were presented in recognition 
of Anzac Day.   As with the AFL, the medals were awarded to the players who were deemed to play the game in accord with 
the Anzac spirit—exemplifying skill, courage, self-sacrifice, teamwork and fair play. The coaches from each game were asked to 
select the player from the opposing side who has most demonstrated this spirit—with both teams coming together on the 
ground, and the medals then being presented.   

Whilst not all clubs do this, at The Basin it is considered important for the players, officials, parents, family and friends to ac-
knowledge and thank Australia’s service men and women—past and present—for their contributions to the Australian way of 
life and the freedoms that we all enjoy.  In particular, it is considered important that we should pause to acknowledge and pay 
our respects to those men and women who have—in the service of their country—paid the ultimate sacrifice.  Lest we forget. 

The players who were presented with the Anzac medals were Kaity Mayfield—Under 9 Red, Jay Tiesler—Under 9 Green, 
Liam West & Hayden Smith—Under 10, Heath Sartori—Under 11, Zara Monk—Under 12, Mitchell Brown—Under 13, Zac 
Chalman—Under 14, Nick Caulfield—Under 15 and Brandon Goodman—Under 17— Congratulations to you all. 

Many thanks to everyone who took part in the services and in the presentation of the medals.  The feedback we received from 
members of visiting clubs was very positive.  Some great photos of the Under 9s and Under 17s are shown below.   



On Friday 11th April, Max Forbes from our Under 14s 

participated in  the world’s greatest shave to help raise 

money for the Leukemia Foundation.  With a bit of help 

from Mum—and the Club’s resident spruiker Mark Ed-

wards—Max raised over $265.  The icing on the cake 

was Mark auctioning the shaving of his own hair—to 

contribute to the funds that Max raised.  The highest bid 

went to Trevor Law at $150!   

Congratulations to Max for taking part in such a worthy 

cause by having his head shaved and for Mark and 

Trevor for providing great support. 

And they all took it to the Max... 

A grateful thanks... 
To the many members, parents and supporters who provide the pho-
tos for our newsletters—including Sue Smith, Kim Swindell, Greg 
Best, Natasha Smith, Chris Eldridge, Cheryl Smit, Derek Forbes and 
Lara Ferguson.   They certainly bring the newsletters to life, and cre-
ate a lot of interest for the players, family and friends alike.  

To Lucy Fiumara and her band of helpers who run the uniform and 
merchandise stall on Friday evenings.  Adding a new dimension to 
the concept of chaos theory, somehow these ladies emerge un-
scathed at the end of the night—having met most of the varied re-
quests for socks, shorts and assorted accoutrements! 

To Nealo Moody, Matt Wallace, Mark Edwards, Trevor Law, Leigh 
Ellis and John Ikin (and the “apprentices” Rob Brown, Brad Redden 
and Keith Wilson) who are at the club early every Sunday morning 
cleaning the ground and pavilion and setting up for the junior games.  
For Nealo and Mark in particular who are the “Mr Fix-its” for both 
the junior and seniors clubs. 

To Robyn George and all of the ladies and girls who help run the Sun-
day canteen and to the parents who help out on Friday nights and for 
the set up and pack up on Sundays. 

To Mark Edwards for arranging for VFL and AFL legend Barry Rowl-
ings (Hawthorn and Richmond) to attend a special coaches informa-
tion evening on Wednesday  7th May, 2014. 

To Michelle Edwards for organizing the annual team photos. 

To all coaches, team managers, trainers and assistants for the great work done weekly at training and on game day! 

To Mel Lavender for manning the bar and in particular, for managing the barrage of orders when training starts! 

To our trainers— this dedicated group are there every week to help our kids with all of the bumps and knocks that are part 
of junior footy.  A huge thanks to all of our trainers for the great job that they do.  If you are thinking about being a trainer 
(even for next season)  please contact our Trainer Co-ordinator Maree West on 0403 450 404.  

To Maree West for organizing the oranges for all of the teams each week! 

To the senior club for supporting the junior club—including Mark Adams and Gary Rule who ensure the bar is stocked each 
week, Cheryl Mackay who looks after the finances, and the many senior players who have come down to help out with 
training. 

To Sarah Wallace for arranging the Mother’s Day chocolates (although it is suspected that some of he kids ate them before 
the mums got a look in!). 

To all of the committee for the work done behind the scenes to make it all happen for our kids! 

Nealo Moody and The Basin tool box—in 
search of the next job…. 



The following are our coaches for the 2014 season 
and their contact details.   

Under 9 Green Keith Wilson 0417 369 468 

Under 9 Red Brad Redden 0439 331 739 

Under 10 John Smith  0411 335 345 

Under 11 Jamey Beggs 0430 923 761 

Under 12 Brent Thompson 0408 000 810 

Under 13 Matt Young 0413 573 510 

Under 14 Jon Pitman  0423 743 793 

Under 15 Greg Granland 0417 038 543  

Under 17 David Baldwin  0400 452 886 

Auskick John Weir  0419 159 893 
 

If you have any queries or you can’t make training or 

a game, please let your coach know as soon as possi-

ble. 

Our 2014 Coaches: 

On Sunday 27 April, The Under 17s played their first official home 
game at Batterham Park.  This provided this team the opportu-
nity to unfurl the Premiership Flag which they had won as Under 
15s in 2013.   

It was also a big day for Corey Simcox and Luke Harrison—who 
were members of the premiership side—and were both playing 
their 100th games on this day.   

Before the game, both The Basin and their opponents Mitcham 
lined up at the flag pole—where the pennant was unfurled and 
then raised by 2013 Premiership Coach Steve Harrision.   

This was followed immediately by the pre-game Anzac service.  
Everything went very well—and Mitcham are to be commended 
for participating in this important event for the players, team and 
the club.  Congratulations again to the boys for their 2013 pre-
miership result. 

Premiership Flag Unfurling—2013 Under 15s: 

 

Full Committee Meeting  Monday 26th May, 2014  
 

Queens Birthday Weekend Sat. 7th to Mon. 9th June, 2014 
(no junior footy) 
 

Team Photos   Wednesday 11th June, 2014  
 

Full Committee Meeting  Monday 30th June, 2014 
 

Junior Senior Party Night Saturday 12th July, 2014  
 

Final Sunday – Home & Away  Sunday 20th July, 2014  
 

Vote Count Night   Wednesday 23rd July, 2014  
 

The Basin/Hawks Family Day Saturday 26th July, 2014 
 

Junior Finals commence  Sunday 27th July, 2014  
 

Junior Grand Finals   Sunday 17th August, 2014 
 

Key dates to Remember... 



Senior & Junior Social 
Calendar 2014 



We are now 5 and 6 and with three 
games remaining we can make it 
to the finals with winning those 
games. Lets Beat ‘em All Boys.  
Well Done!! 

GO BEARS! 

 

Under 12D Green:  Jamey 

Beggs 

The  season is going well with the 
boys having 5 wins and only 1 game 
out of the top 5.  The final two games 
are certainly winnable—so anything is 
possible.   

The boys footy continues to improve 
both individually and as a team.   

We are looking forward to the chal-
lenge of the coming weeks.  Impor-
tantly, everyone is enjoying their 
footy! 

 

Under 12B Red:  Adam Chal-

man 

In the last few weeks since the last 
newsletter, we have noticed a mag-
nificent improvement in the teams 
intensity, team play and confidence.   

The boys are proving they can beat 
the best teams in the competition.  

with 5 wins from 5 games.  The really 
pleasing aspect from my point of view is 
that every week we have continued to 
improve.  Importantly, we have started to 
implement the things we have been prac-
ticing at training into our games, includ-
ing overlap running, dropping numbers 
behind the ball at every stoppage and 
building the wall.  There is a lot to look 
forward to as a team and as individual 
players over the coming weeks.  Go 
Bears!! —Cheers Jamey 

 

Under 12s – Brent Thompson – The Un-
der 12’s have had a solid preseason with 
four runs prior to Christmas just to get an 
idea of where the team was at individu-
ally.  With another good eight weeks be-
fore our first game, the kids built up a bit 
of confidence in themselves and their 
team mates. That confidence was cer-
tainly tested in our one practice game 
and first round match as we came up 
against some decent opposition.  

At ¾ time of Round 1, our opponent was 
well in control of the game and we had 
only managed to score once. It’s at that 
stage it is very easy to lose hope.  To the 
kids credit they kept their heads up, fin-
ished that game full of running and really 
took it up to their opponents. From that 
point on the team has managed to win 
their last four games to go 4 and 1 and sit 
fourth on the ladder. I have been told this 
is the best start to the season for this 
team from a pure results point of view.  

Our focus will continue on increasing our 
concentration times at training and game 
day as well as our ball movement 
(direction & speed) and getting to the 
contest first. Some of the kids that have 
had a good start to the season are Cody 
Forest, Matt Barkas, Jesse Cormack-
Brown, Ronan Moody, Aiden Klepac and 
Bailey Emmerton. What is also encourag-
ing is we have had other players have 
cameo roles on game day and with their 
further development and as they gain 
confidence this will also benefit the team. 
Well done Bears, keep up the great work! 

Kind Regards  Brent 

 

Under 13s – Matt Young – After a seven 
week preseason the boys have been 
really keen to get back to what they 
love—which is playing footy with their 

mates. Training has been of a high 
standard with all boys working hard 
on their skills and fitness with a lot of 
laughs along the way. Some excellent 
results in the opening rounds has the 
boys 5-0 and looking forward to the 
challenging season ahead. Congratula-
tions to our selected captain Mitch 
Brown and new VCs in Tom Weir and 
Jack Redden. Keep up the good work 
boys. Also thanks to all of our helpers 
each week great job appreciated a lot.   
Regards Matt Young. 

 

Under 14s – Jono Pitman – Our start 
to 2014 season has had its ups and 
downs. Most importantly, there have 
been more ups than downs with our 
first win against Bayswater by over 10 
goals. I couldn’t have been more 
happy with the boys performance 
with Zac Chalman and Jesse Sartori 
really standing up for the occasion 
and also a fantastic effort by Max 
Forbes. The boys next game was 
against Montrose on the Anzac Day 
weekend. Once again, the boys 
walked off the ground with four 
points—a fantastic effort all around. 
Standout efforts were Lachie Kruger 
with four quarters of solid football, 
Jake Robinson with another 4  
goals to add to the 4 he kicked in 
Round 1 and Jake Bleakney with his 
never say die attitude. Also, a special 
mention for Zac Chalman on winning 
the Anzac Day medal. 

Round three we headed out to Fern-
tree Gully on a cold and rainy day.  
We always knew it was going to be a 
massive challenge with Ferntree Gully 
having a few boys over 6ft who could 
kick the football 65 metres!  To the 
boys credit, they put up a fantastic 
fight and we walked in at half time 
with a real game on our hands.  Un-
fortunately to Ferntree Gully’s credit, 
they got the four points.  

I was still a very happy coach with the 
boys not giving up until the final siren. 
A few special mentions with Sean 
playing a fantastic role in the ruck, 
Chris Chalman had a fantastic game 
and Kyle Hummel was clearly best on 
ground—a fantastic effort mate.   

 

Under 9s Green - Keith Wilson—The 
under 9 Greens have had a great start to 
the year with their first game as a group 
being the practice game against Ferntree 
Gully.  They played well as a team and 
everyone had a touch and were tried in 
different positions. We competed well in 
the Lightening Premiership with a 2-2 
win loss.  Even though it was wet and 
cold, the boys kept focused, played well 
and enjoyed the day. We came up 
against a bigger side in Vermont in our 
last game but all the boys tried to the 
end.  All will continue to improve as they 
have each week with the great numbers 
at training.  Just a quick mention to the 
parents that helped to set up and pack 
up at the Lightening Premiership and 
especially, the great assistance from the 
Team Manager Rob Brown.  Without his 
help, we wouldn't be so well organized.  
Thanks and lets keep going team!!! Go 
Bears  - Cheers Keith 

 

Under 9s Red – Brad Redden—The team 
from last year has come back a much 
improved side. Add in some very handy 
new players and the team got off to a 
real flyer in the first game against Forest 
Hills. With Easter between the first two 
games and the Lightning Premiership 
after that (special mention to Cheree and 
Rob for a very smoothly run day), it 
seems a long time to get to our third 
game for the year.  This was against 
Coldstream—and the team played a 
cracker! We are looking forward to some 
normality now as we settle into our sea-
son which looks very promising — 
Cheers Brad 

 

Under 10s – John Smith –  all is going 
well with the Under 10 team. The team 
are really enjoying playing on a full size 
ground and tackling. All games have 
been played in good spirits with no is-
sues at all to report. Although they don’t 
score, they have had two wins and are 
very competitive.  They all sing the club 
song with plenty of gusto.  We have in-
troduced a second night of training that 
is well attended by the majority of play-
ers—Cheers John 

 

Under 11s – Jamey Beggs – the boys 
have started the season off really well 

The Latest from the Coaches 



Jordan and I were pleased with what we 
saw. Rd 2 v Donvale - another test for the 
lads and they responded well - playing a 
high intensity and relentless brand of 
footy. Three lads playing their 100th 
which made singing the song extra spe-
cial after winning by 60 odd points. Rd 3 v 
St Simons – the Anzac game.  Last year 
the boys played St Simons 3 times, losing 
all  by a total of 300 points.   The theme 
for this round was "...your ability is only 
limited by your imagination".   The boys 
were asked to imagine positive things out 
on the park and to focus on the present 
and not the past. We started the game 
full of belief and intensity and stayed in 
front all day. The lads celebrated as 
though they had won the Grand Final and 
the looks on their faces was price-
less.  Nick Caulfield received a well 
earned Anzac medal for being the most 
courageous and best afield.  Rd 4 v Forest 
Hill - yet another challenge for the lads. 
After the previous week’s big win, the 
boys seemed a bit flat in the wet and 
trying conditions.  They were down by 4 
goals at half time and after a bit of a rev 
up, they responded well and ran out 2 
goal winners.  Rd 5 v Waverley Blues - top 
of the ladder clash.  Waverley have 
smashed all teams comfortably this year 
so this was going to be a big test.  They 
were all asked to use the power of posi-
tive thinking and to look forward to the 
challenge ahead. Yet again, a big empha-
sis was on high intensity, belief and focus 
– with the lads pulling off an incredible 

victory.  You can sense the whole 
team is growing in confidence with 
every game. Stay tuned - Cheers 
Knobbo 

 

Under 17s – David Baldwin –  After 
being promoted a grade from last 
season, the under 17s had a good 
start to the season with a solid win 
over Montrose.  The next four rounds 
have unfortunately not gone our way. 
As we are largely a bottom age team 
with only two top age boys, the differ-
ence in body size shows when 
we play teams with over 50% top age 
boys.  As for our boys, I could not ask 
any more from them.  They have gone 
into each game week in week out put-
ting their bodies on the line for the 
team and their mates. 

Due to the noticeable difference in 
body size, we have been hit with a lot 
of injuries. To the boys credit they 
have kept trying and giving me and 
the assistant coaches everything we 
have asked of them.  An example of 
this was when we played Lilydale and 
due to injuries from the previous 
week, we were only able to start the 
game with 16 players. 

If the boys keep giving me the effort 
and determination they have shown 
so far in the first five rounds, another 
win or two are just around 
the corner  — Cheers David 

Under 14s—Jono Pitman (continued) - 
After round 4, the EFL rearranged the 
draw and after having played Bayswater 
in Round 1 (and having a great win 
against them), we played them again. 
Our boys thought it was just going to 
happen and we would walk off  with the 
four points. Unfortunately this did not 
happen!!!! To the boys credit, they did 
try all day and never gave up. It just 
shows however that you do have to 
bring you’re “A” game every week. A few 
special mentions including to Lachlan 
Edwards played his role all day fantastic 
game Jackson Mayes was unstoppable 
and Kyle Delaney continued the fantastic 
form he has had all year. All in all it's 
been a great start to the season. Go 
Bears—Cheers Jono 

 

Under 15s – Greg Granland – Based on 
last year’s results, taking on the 15Bs 
was going to be an interesting challenge. 
Top of the agenda for the coaches was to 
ramp up the fitness level and to change 
the mindsets of all players. Removing old 
habits and implementing a new game 
plan and structures was always going to 
take time.  Also, adding a hint of inten-
sity and belief and the boys had a plate 
full of new ingredients. Rd 1 v Montrose 
- last year the boys lost by 90 odd points 
to Montrose.  We asked the lads to go 
into this game with belief and intensity - 
and that they did.  We went down by 5 
goals but finished the game full of run. 

The Latest from the Coaches 

Code of Conduct—All members and supporters are reminded of the 
need for positive behaviour at all times—including when attending 
both junior and senior football matches and in speaking to club offi-
cials, coaches and committee members.  The club Code of Conduct has 
been endorsed by the Committee to strengthen the club and to ensure 
that the attendance of training, social events and games is an enjoyable 
experience for all concerned.  It is important to remember that junior 
and senior football is run by volunteers and that everyone involved 
should be treated with courtesy and respect—at all times.   

It should be noted that abusive and inappropriate behaviour will not 
be tolerated.   

The Code of Conduct is available on the Club Website and any queries 
can be directed to Junior President Ian Bell (0418 573 378). 

Club Code of Conduct 



Photo Gallery—a few great shots of our Under 12s Photo Gallery—a few great shots of our Under 9s and 10s.  We will be trying to get shots of all 

teams over the course of the season! 



Photo Gallery—a few great shots of our Under 11s.  We will be trying to get shots of all teams over 

the course of the season! 



Photo Gallery—a few great shots of our Under 15s.  We will be trying to get shots of all teams over 

the course of the season! 



Photo Gallery—a few great shots of our Under 17s.  We will be trying to get shots of all teams over 

the course of the season! 



5 minutes with….  The Basin players who have started 

their footy with the Juniors and now feature with the 

Seniors 

Name: Max Kruger  Nickname: Kruges 

First year at The Basin: 1999—Under 9s 

Highlight year: Winning the Under 12s Grand Final in 2002  

Best individual memory: Kicking a goal in the wining grand final 

Best junior coach: Dad (Steve Kruger) - I can always talk to him  - he was a 

coach to me before he was my football coach. 

1st game in the seniors: When I was 17—my game was a bit ordinary—but 

I remember all of the senior players getting around me and supporting me. 

Senior highlight: Winning the Seniors Grand Final in 2012. 

Current goal: Helping the club to progress in both its on field performance 

and as a part of the community. 

Advice to juniors: The Basin is a great club—persevere and work hard and 

when you get a chance (and it may take a while), make the most of it and it 

will be very rewarding.   

Favourite film: Pulp Fiction 

Favourite TV show:  Always Sunny in Philadelphia 

Who would you not share a room with: Josh Adams—constantly annoying 

(cannot keep still) and does not go to sleep. 

Tightest team mate: Michael Thompson—his wallet has been lost for years. 

Funniest team mate: Todd Power—just has to open his mouth. 

Sponsor News... 
The Basin Junior Football Club is pleased to announce two new major sponsors coming on board—the Montrose Community 
Bank® Branch (part of the Bendigo Community Bank®) and Barry Plant Real Estate, Boronia. Both sponsors will be providing 
significant support to the club and it is hoped that the sponsorship arrangements will not only provide a valued and positive 
profile for these companies, but will also support our club - and importantly our junior players - to perform at their best.  

The Montrose Community Bank® Branch—not only will provide a base sponsorship but will 
also provide an incentive sponsorship to the club. This is when members of the club take 
advantage of the Bank’s products—including home loans, business loans and personal 
loans. Just advise the bank of your relationship with the club—and the club will receive a 
financial benefit when these products are approved. All transactions are treated with abso-
lute confidence—with the club only being advised of the amount of sponsorship.  

The Montrose Community Bank® Branch has branches in Montrose and Mt Evelyn—and is 
looking to establish a branch at Kilsyth at Canterbury Gardens. Club members can pledge 
their support to establish this branch by completing a pledge form—which can be obtained 
from either the Montrose or Mt Evelyn branch—or by contacting the Branch Manager Mr 
David Watt on BH 9737 1833.  

For Barry Plant Real Estate, Boronia—a base sponsorship will be provided to the club—
which will be utilised to support the teams pie nights. The pie night is a tradition that goes 
back to when football started—and is of enormous enjoyment for the players.  As well, 
there is an added incentive for club members who refers a property or lists their property 
with Barry Plant Real Estate, Boronia.  If the property sells, there will be additional spon-
sorship provided by Barry Plant Real Estate, Boronia – providing further benefit to The 
Basin Junior Football Club.  Details of this incentive sponsorship will be released shortly.   

All members are encouraged to support these valued sponsors whenever you can. 

https://www.google.com.au/url?q=http://www.sellmycastle.com.au/agent-profiles/jenny-webb/4343/&sa=U&ei=6bBwU8KbEcXMlAWA34GICg&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAg&usg=AFQjCNF3nDoZMlPk3258_yxF6-hDvCCERg


Junior 2014 - Player Sponsorship 

Following the success of this initiative in 2013, we will again be ask-
ing all junior players to seek a personal sponsor for the 2014 season.   

Sponsorship will be only $25 
and will include a photo and the 
sponsors name displayed on the 
main TV screen in the club-
rooms.  Parents or grandpar-
ents are very welcome to be 
player sponsor. 

This will commence following 
the 1st home and away game 
for 2014.  Importantly, the 
sponsorship will go towards the 
end of year junior awards and 
trophies.   

Speak to Ian Bell for more de-
tails—0418 573 378—or send 
photos with details to            
igbell@bigpond.com  

2014 Player Sponsors 

By law, smoking is banned as follows in Victoria from 
1 April 2014. DURING ORGANISED UNDERAGE SPORT-
ING EVENTS - Smoking is banned within 10 metres 
(about two car lengths) of a sporting venue that is an 
outdoor public place during an organised underage 
sporting event. This includes training or practice ses-
sions to prepare for an organised underage sporting 
event, and breaks or intervals during the course of the 
event, training or practice session. All members are 
asked to have regard for these new Laws.   

New No Smoking Rules 

Sponsorship—sponsorship is a key contributor to the 
club’s on field success.  There will be a range of great 
sponsorship packages on offer for 2014—which will  
also ensure that the club does its utmost to promote 
and support these valued businesses and individuals.  
For more information, contact Vanessa Walters on 
0407 049 071.  

Merchandise—A huge amount of effort has  been put 
into sourcing some great clothing and merchandise - at 
very competitive prices.  Merchandise, shorts and 
socks can be purchased or ordered at the Junior Sea-
son Launch.  For more information, contact  Lucy Fiu-
mara on 0425 733 441. 

EFL Umpires—the EFL are looking for young persons to 
become EFL Umpires.  It is an opportunity to learn 
more about the game with training held weekly.  Um-
pires are also paid.  Anyone interested in becoming an 
umpire can contact EFL Head of Umpiring, Darren 
Goldspink on BH 9762 5766 or email dgold-
spink@efl.org.au.   

Bits and Pieces... 

Our Committee—2014: 

President / Newsletter:   Ian Bell 0418 573 378 

Vice Presidents: 

 

Mark Kruger 

Trevor Law 

0414 958 385 

0408 907 909 

Secretary: 

Assistant Secretary: 

Sarah Wallace 

Lara Ferguson 

0409 524 383 

0437 336 172 

Registration Coordinator:   Lara Ferguson 0437 336 172 

Coaching Coordinator: Brent Thompson 0408 000 810 

Trainer’s Coordinator: Maree West 

 

0403 450 404 

 

Canteen Coordinator Robyn George 0425 730 697 

Uniform / Merchandise Coor-
dinator:  

Lucy Fiumara 0425 733 441 

Equipment / Property Coordi-
nator: 

Neale Moody  0488 130 220 

Oranges / Photographs Coordi-
nator: 

Michelle Edwards 0402 381 411 

 

Encouragement Awards Coor-
dinator:   

Scott Burrows 0417 101 193 

Trophies Coordinator:   

Junior Bar Co-ordinator / So-
cial Night: 

Mel Lavender 0422 117 518 

Sponsorship Coordinator: Vanessa Walters 0407 049 071 

Jumpers Coordinator: Sarah Wallace 0409 524 383 

Racial Vilification Officer: Ian Bell 0418 573 378 

The Basin look alikes…? 

mailto:dgoldspink@efl.org.au
mailto:dgoldspink@efl.org.au


The Chocolate Dragonfly Café 

1317 Mountain Highway, The Basin 

9762 0416 

Sponsors—the club appreciates and thanks our valued sponsors for their ongoing support.  All 

members are encouraged to support these sponsors whenever you can. 

 

Greenland’s  

Wholesale Fruit & 

Vegetables 

264 Liverpool Road, 
Kilsyth  

9728 6989 
 

The Basin Fish & 

Chip Shop 

9762 5818      0408 907 909 

Zagame’s 
112 Boronia Rd, Boronia 

9762 0883  

Bayswater Roller City 
37 Scoresby Road, Scoresby 

9720 5980 


